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Abstract:
Background: Catastrophic health expenditures (CHE) push households into poverty in China. We
analyze the trends in incidence and intensity, and explore the determinants of CHE, and propose
policy recommendation to address CHE.
Methods: A unique 5-year national urban-rural panel database was constructed from China
Family Panel Studies (CFPS) surveys. CHE incidence was measured by calculating headcount
(percentage of households incurring CHE to the total household sample) and intensity was
measured by overshoot (degree by which an average out of pocket health expenditure exceeds the
threshold of the total sample). A linear probability model was employed to assess the trend in net
effect of the determinants of CHE incidence and a random effect logit model was used to analyse
the role of the characteristics of the household head, the household and household health
utilization on CHE incidence.
Results: CHE determinants vary across time and geographical location. From 2010 to 2018, the
total, urban and rural CHE incidence all showed a decreasing tendency, falling from 14.7% to
8.7% for total households, 12.5% to 6.6% in urban and 16.8% to 10.9% in rural areas. CHE
intensity decreased in rural (24.50% to 20.51%) and urban (22.31% to 19.57%) areas and for all
households (23.61% to 20.15%). Inpatient services were the most important determinant of the
incidence of CHE. For urban households, the random effect logit model identified household head
(age, education, self-rated health); household characteristics (members 65+ years, chronic diseases,
family size and income status); and healthcare utilization (inpatient and outpatient usage) as
determinants of CHE. For rural areas, the same variables were significant with the addition of
household head’s sex and health insurance.
Conclusion: The incidence and intensity of CHE in China displayed a downward trend, but was
higher in rural than urban areas. Costs of inpatient service usage should be a key point on
intervention strategies to address CHE. The policy implications include improving the economic
level of poor households, reforming health insurance and reinforcing pre-payment hospital
insurance methods.
Keywords: Catastrophic health expenditures, Household panel data, Medical poverty, China

1. Introduction
Illness-caused poverty and poverty-caused illness challenge the well-being of

whole societies. In China, medical costs, especially catastrophic health expenditures,
can plunge families into long-term debt and medical poverty [1]. Catastrophic health
expenditures (CHE) are out-of-pocket payments (OOP) for medical expenses, not
covered by health insurance, ≥ 40% of total household expenditure minus food
spending [1,2,3,4]. Like many other developing countries, the incidence of CHE in
China reflects the limited health insurance coverage of OOP expenses [4]. In order to
lower CHE and OOP expenses, China launched a series of healthcare reforms in 2009,
including new national health insurance schemes. Currently, China’s national basic
medical insurance covers more than 1.35 billion people, with the insured rate reaching
95% of the population [5].

The determinants of CHE have been a topic of continued research interests in
China [6] and other countries [7,8]. Empirical studies of the determinants of CHE
broadly identify four main causes: first, characteristics of the household head,



including sex, age, education, marital status and self-rated health; second, features of
the household [9], such as region, economic status and family size; third, attributes of
the family members [10,11] including the number of old or young family members,
family members with a doctor-diagnosed chronic and special diseases, such as cancer
[12], diabetes [13] cardiovascular diseases [14]and hypertension [15]; and fourth,
health care service utilization and policy related variables, including inpatient and
outpatient hospital care services [6,7], access to health consultation services [16,17],
the characteristics of the hospital [6,18], access to health services [6] including health
insurance [4,14,19-22] and medical assistance and poverty alleviation policies [6,15].

These CHE determinants vary across time and geographical location. The time
lag between the implementation of health policy and its outcomes requires panel, or
longitudinal data [23]. Most CHE China studies utilized cross-sectional survey data
[19-22] or limited 2 or 3 year longitudinal comparison studies [16]. Only two Chinese
studies used panel data from the China Family Panel Studies (CFPS) to analyse the
trends of CHE incidence and intensity in China [14,24]. Zhao et al focused on trends
and socioeconomic disparities in CHE and health impoverishment in China using
4-year panel data (2010, 2012, 2014 and 2016) from the urban and rural perspective,
but only applied the 2016 data, and not the panel model, to explore the determinants
affecting CHE incidence [24]. Zhao et al reported that the proportion of households
experiencing CHE decreased from 19.37% in 2010 to 15.11% in 2016 and the logistic
regression model showed that chronic diseases, economic status, household size,
residence location, age and education of the household head exert an influence on
CHE. A study by Sun [14] applied a random effect model to 3 years (2012, 2014 and
2016) panel data to reveal the CHE trends from the perspective of different basic
medical insurance schemes. Sun found that total CHE incidence and intensity
exhibited overall rising trends from 2012 to 2016 and the random effect model
showed that households covered by basic health insurance schemes did not decrease
the odds of CHE occurrence.

We address these contradictory CHE outcomes. Only by assessing the changes
across time, location, socioeconomic household characteristics and household health
utilization can the trends of CHE, and their determinants, be analysed and health
policy evaluated. First, we construct a unique CHE 5-year nationally representative
panel database using CFPS to assess the trend in the incidence and intensity of CHE.
Second, employing a linear probability and random effect model, we analyze the role
of the characteristics of the household head, the household and household health
utilization as determinants of CHE. Finally, the study offers new policy
recommendations for the reduction the incidence of CHE in China, with implications
for other developing countries.

2. Materials and Method
2.1 Data

From five waves of the 2010-2018 China Family Panel Studies, we constructed a
nationally representative longitudinal database on the health and socio-economic



status of households and individuals aged 16 and above across 25 provinces in China.
Using a multistage probability sampling approach with implicit stratification, the
2010 CFPS baseline survey yielded a representative national sample at county level,
village level, and household level [25]. In order to analyze the trends, incidence, and
determinants of CHE, we built an unbalanced panel database by matching the
household ID in the current CFPS survey with the same household in the previous
CFPS survey. After managing missing and abnormal values, we obtained a sample
consisting of 11700 households in 2010, 9290 in 2012, 11309 in 2014, 13092 in 2016
and 11520 in 2018. We constructed the panel structure by tracking 7386 or 63.12% of
the 2010 households in the 2012 sample, which provided data on the trends in the
same household’s circumstances during the preceding two-year period. In the third
wave survey in 2014, 64.67% (7313/11309) households from 2012 were tracked; in
the fourth wave survey in 2016, 72.62% (9507/13092) households were tracked from
2014 survey and in the fifth wave survey in 2018, 82.14% (9462/11520) of the 2016
households were tracked.The surveys of CFPS were approved by the Ethical
Committee of Peking University and informed consent was obtained from all
individual participants.

2.2 Variables

2.2.1 Measurement of CHE, CHE incidence and intensity

When a household’s out-of-pocket health payments, including outpatient and
inpatient services, preventative care, maternal and child health services and
medication expenses, exceed 40 percent of its capacity to pay for non-food
expenditure, the household faces CHE. CHE was coded 1 when OOP health
expenditures as a proportion of household income, or capacity to pay (CTP), was
equal or exceeds 0.4 and 0 otherwise. CHE incidence was measured by headcount,
which refers to the percentage of households incurring CHE to the total household
sample:
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where N represents the sample size, CHEi is 1 when the ith household incurred
CHE, and 0 otherwise.

CHE intensity was measured by overshoot which is the degree by which an
average OOP health expenditure exceeds the threshold of the total sample [6]:
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where N is the sample size, OOPi and CTPi refer to OOP health expenditure and
capacity to pay of the ith household and z is the threshold value, which is 40%.

2.2.2 Independent variables



Based on the previous studies, three categories of factors influence the
household’s risk of CHE was collected. First, demographic characteristics of the
household head, including sex, age (16-34 years, 35-54 years, 55-64 years and 65+
years), marital status (unmarried, married and divorced or widow), education
(illiteracy and elementary, middle school, high school and college and above) and
self-rated health (poor, medium and good). Second, household characteristics
comprising whether there were household members aged 65 years and older;
household members had a doctor-diagnosed chronic disease(s) in the past 6 months;
family size (1-3, 4-5 and ≥6 members); and household economic status, measured
by the quartile of annual per capita household income. The last category of factors
refers to the healthcare utilization of the household, consisting of whether any family
member used inpatient service in the past year; outpatient usage measured by whether
any household member had used outpatient services in the past two weeks; and the
type of health insurance, comprising the new rural cooperative medical scheme
(NRCMS), urban employee basic medical insurance (UEBMI), urban resident basic
medical insurance (URBMI), supplementary medical insurance (SMI) and no health
insurance. SMI referred to all kinds of relatively high profit packages of the insurance
programme, for instance, free medical service scheme for special sectors, commercial
health insurance and enterprise supplementary medical insurance.

2.3 Linear Probability Model

We are interested not only in the trend in the urban-rural CHE incidence, but also
the reasons and the size of their effect on the trend pattern. First, we regressed the
CHE incidence by urban-rural location in each year and compared the coefficients to
estimate the net effect of each determinant. There are several biases when applying
the coefficient from binary logit models to compare the net effect of independent
variables, which could cause model misspecification and estimation errors [26].
Linear probability modelling (LPM) is a robust method to compare the coefficients in
a binary outcome regression for the same model, but different samples [27-30]. To
estimate the net effects of the determinants to CHE incidence by urban-rural location
from 2010 to 2018, we applied LPM to conduct regressions for the sub-sample by
region in each year and compare the absolute value of coefficient in the models.

2.4 Random effect model

Given the dependent variable, CHE incidence, is a dummy variable, the binary
logit model was used to estimate the determinants of CHE. Improving on the use of
cross-sectional data, we built a panel dataset to better explore the determinants for the
occurrence of CHE. Since there were several unchanged variables for all or most
respondents, such as sex, marriage, education, a random effect panel logit model was
employed to analyze the determinants of CHE based on the CFPS 2010-2018 panel
data by urban-rural location:
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where Pit is the likelihood of CHE occurrence for ith household in the urban-rural
location in the year t (t=2010, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2018), and Pit/(1-Pit) is the odds ratio
(OR) of CHE occurrence.

3.Results
3.1 Description of rural, urban and total households

Supplementary Table 1 displays the basic characteristics of urban, rural and total
sample households by year. In 2010 and 2012 males accounted for more than 70% of
the household heads, falling to broadly male-female equity from 2014 to 2018. For
rural households, although the percentage of male household heads was larger than
female, the disparity became smaller. For urban households, female heads exceeded
males, except for 2010, for the whole sample period. Averaging roughly 50%, the
35-54 years age group was always the largest age group. More than 80% of household
heads were married. Household head’s education level were relatively low. From
2012 to 2018, more than 60% household heads perceived their health as good and
broadly the same for urban and rural households.

Looking at household characteristics, about 30% of households had family
member(s) aged ≥65 years old, which confirms that the population aging problem
was more serious in rural areas. Similarly, around 30% of households contained
members with doctor-diagnosed chronic disease(s), roughly equal in urban and rural
areas. About 50% of households had 1-3 members and 15% of households had 6 or
more family members, but 60% of urban households had 1-3 family members, while
20% of rural households had 6 or more members. The economic status of households
was improving, but urban households were economically better off than rural
households.

Finally, for the health service utilization, inpatient service usage gradually
increased from 16.7% in 2010 to 25.3% in 2018, rising from 15.9% in 2010 to 23.6%
in 2018 for urban households and from 17.4% in 2010 to 27.6% in 2018 for rural
households. Outpatient service also rose from 34.3% in 2010 to 60% in 2016, before
falling to 41.9% in 2018. In urban households, outpatient services rose from 29.8% in
2010 to 36.8% in 2018 and from 38.3% in 2010 to 47.2% in 2018 in rural households.
Between 55%-65% of households were covered by NRCMS, which covered rural
residents; urban households covered by UEBMI gradually rose over 2010-2018; and
the coverage rate of SMI and no health insurance fell.

3.2 CHE incidence and intensity 2010-2018



Figure 1 displays the trends of CHE incidence measured by the headcount of
households from 2010 to 2018. Total, urban and rural CHE incidence all showed a
decreasing tendency, falling from 14.7% in 2010 to 8.7% in 2018 for total households,
12.5% in 2010 to 6.6% in 2018 for urban households and 16.8% in 2010 to 10.9% in
2018 for rural households. The decreasing amplitude for the 2012 to 2014 years was
relatively larger than for other years.

Figure 2 shows the trends of CHE overshoot, or intensity. Overall, CHE intensity
decreased in rural (24.5% to 20.5%) and urban (22.3% to 19.6%) areas and for all
households (23.6% to 20.2%), with the most rapid decline from 2010 to 2014.

3.3 Determinants of CHE incidence and intensity

Supplementary Table 2 and supplementary Table 3 analyse the determinants of
CHE incidence in urban and rural households in each year. The linear probability
model in Supplement Table 2 shows household head’s characteristics (age, education
level, self-rated health), household characteristics (member(s) 65+ years old, family
size, economic status, doctor-diagnosed chronic diseases) and healthcare utilization
(use of inpatient services in the past year and outpatient service use in the last two
weeks and health insurance) were significant determinants of urban household CHE
incidence. For rural households in Supplementary Table 3, the same variables were
significant, except education and health insurance.

For variables significant for at least two of the year periods, Figure 3 and Figure
4 show the trends in the relative importance of the determinants of urban and rural
CHE incidence. For both rural and urban households, inpatient services were the most
important determinant of the incidence of CHE, while household head’s age was the
weakest determinant. Most determinants displayed a downward trend from 2010 to
2018, including inpatient services, self-rated health, 65+ year old household members,
outpatient services, education and insurance. The relative importance of family size,
economic status and chronic disease was stable in Figure 3 and Figure 4.



3.4 Random effect model of CHE incidence
Table 1 presents the estimated odds ratio (OR), p value and corresponding 95%

confidence interval (CI) in the logit random effect model for the determinants of
urban and rural CHE incidence. For urban locations, household head characteristics
(age, education, self-rated health), household characteristics (members 65 years or
older, chronic diseases, family size, economic status), and healthcare utilization
(inpatient and outpatient usage) were significant determinants of urban households’
CHE incidence. From Table 1, the same variables were significant variables for rural
households, with the addition of household head’s sex and health insurance.

For the urban households, household head aged 55-64 increased the odds of
incurring CHE 1.706 times and aged 65+ 2.615 times the 16-34 age group. High
school and above education level of household head decreased the risk of CHE from 1
to 0.735. Compared with self-rated good health group, the poor health group
increased the odds of incurring CHE 2.437 times and the medium health group, 1.135
times. Households with family members 65+ years old increased the CHE risk 1.389



times and households with doctor-diagnosed chronic disease 1.314 times. More
family members reduced the risk of CHE, with 4-5 member households decreasing
the odds of suffering CHE from 1 to 0.608 and 6+ members households 0.509.
Households in lowest quartile income group (2.655 times), quartile 2 group (1.763
times) and quartile 3 group (1.519 times) were more likely to incur CHE than the
highest quartile income household group. Inpatient (3.710 times) and outpatient
(1.236 times) health service utilization increased the odds of suffering CHE compared
to household not utilizing healthcare. Finally, the health insurance variable was not
significant.

For the rural households, Table 1 shows that household head aged 55-64 (1.613
times) and aged 65+ (2.087 times) increased the odds of incurring CHE compared to
the 16-34 age group. A high level of household head ’ s education effectively
decreased the risk of CHE, with the risk of CHE 0.852 lower for the middle school
group and 0.789 lower for the high school and above than the illiterate and elementary
educated group. CHE in the self-rated poor health (1.933 times) and medium
health(1.292 times) groups increased CHE incidence compared to the good health
group. Households with family members 65 years+ (1.214 times) and with
doctor-diagnosed chronic diseases (1.301 times) were more likely to incur CHE. More
family members reduced the risk of CHE, with 4-5 member households decreasing
the odds of suffering CHE to 0.608 and 6+ member households to 0.468. Rural
household in the poorest income quartile (2.253 times), income quartile 2 (1.572
times) and income quartile 3 (1.218 times) were more likely to incur CHE than the
highest income quartile. Inpatient (3.395 times) and outpatient (1.145 times) health
service utilization increased the odds of suffering CHE. Sex was an especially
important determinant of rural CHE, where male household heads increased CHE
1.092 times compared to urban female head households. Compared with households
covered by no insurance, those covered by NRCMS increased the likelihood of
incurring CHE from 1 to 1.164. Other insurance groups showed no effect in the CHE
occurrence.



Table 1 Random effect regression of CHE incidence in urban and rural households,
2010-2018

Variables
Urban=27496 Rural=28880
OR 95%CI P OR 95%CI P

Sex (Reference Female)
Male 0.996 0.905-1.097 0.941 1.092 1.003-1.188 0.042
Age (Reference 16-34)
35-54 0.944 0.780-1.143 0.556 0.919 0.791-1.068 0.272
55-64 1.706 1.398-2.083 0.000 1.613 1.377-1.890 0.000
≥65 2.615 2.034-3.360 0.000 2.087 1.712-2.535 0.000
Marital status (Reference
Unmarried)
Married 1.037 0.764-1.407 0.818 0.963 0.786-1.182 0.721
Divorced or widow 1.235 0.890-1.713 0.206 0.999 0.793-1.257 0.991
Education (Reference
Illiterate and elementary)
Middle school 0.904 0.806-1.014 0.086 0.852 0.785-0.924 0.000
High school and above 0.735 0.632-0.855 0.000 0.789 0.678-0.918 0.002
Self-rated health (Reference
good)
Poor 2.437 2.154-2.758 0.000 1.933 1.754-2.130 0.000
Medium 1.135 1.187-1.525 0.000 1.292 1.166-1.431 0.000
65 and older (Reference No)
Yes 1.389 1.181-1.634 0.003 1.214 1.076-1.369 0.002
Chronic disease (Reference
No)
Yes 1.314 1.190-1.451 0.000 1.301 1.200-1.410 0.000
Family size (Reference 1-3)
4-5 0.608 0.543-0.680 0.000 0.608 0.556-0.665 0.000
≥6 0.509 0.431-0.600 0.000 0.468 0.420-0.521 0.000
Economic status (Reference
Quartile 4 (Highest))
Quintile 1 (Lowest) 2.655 2.296-3.070 0.000 2.253 1.948-2.605 0.000
Quintile 2 1.763 1.528-2.035 0.000 1.572 1.354-1.825 0.000
Quintile 3 1.519 1.334-1.729 0.000 1.218 1.043-1.421 0.013
Inpatient service (Reference
No)
Yes 3.710 3.367-4.087 0.000 3.395 3.134-3.677 0.000
Outpatient service
(Reference No)
Yes 1.236 1.121-1.363 0.000 1.145 1.057-1.240 0.001



Health insurance (Reference
No insurance)
NRCMS 1.084 0.926-1.270 0.315 1.164 1.005-1.349 0.043
UEBMI 0.932 0.782-1.111 0.434 0.865 0.654-1.144 0.308
URBMI 1.181 0.985-1.416 0.073 1.139 0.833-1.558 0.414
SMI 0.929 0.756-1.142 0.485 0.898 0.677-1.190 0.453
cons 0.011 0.007-0.018 0.000 0.043 0.028-0.065 0.000
lnsig2u -2.028 -3.298--0.758 —— -2.128 -3.390--0.866 ——
sigma_u 0.363 0.192-0.685 —— 0.345 0.184-0.649 ——
rho 0.038 0.011-0.125 —— 0.035 0.010-0.113 ——
Prob > chi2 0.000 0.000
Chi-square 186.94 263.36
AIC 13611.27 19462.716

4. Discussion
Our study applied a 5-year nationally representative Chinese household panel

dataset to analyze the trend, incidence, intensity and determinants of CHE for urban
and rural areas in China. Measured by headcount, CHE incidence decreased from
14.73% in 2010 to 8.67% in 2018, with CHE in rural areas about 4% higher than for
urban households. CHE intensity, measured by overshoot, also fell from 23.61% in
2010 to 20.15% in 2018, with rural areas about 1% higher than urban households. Our
results are broadly consisted with some previous studies [31,32], which found the
overall incidence of CHE was around 13%, displayed a downward trend and was
higher in rural than urban areas. But our estimates were lower than Sun’s CHE
estimates, who also used CFPS panel data [14]. The difference with Sun’s CFPS
results might be due to Sun’s balanced panel data dropping almost half the
observations in his samples each year.

Compared with other countries, China had a higher CHE incidence. In a study
carried out across 59 countries, the rate of CHE ranged from 0.01 in Czech Republic
and Slovakia to 10.5% in Vietnam [2]. Possible reasons for the differences between
China and other countries may be China’s rapid increase of health expenditure due to
the current fee-for-service payment system and low level of benefit packages from the
fragmented social health insurance schemes [24]. Our higher CHE in rural areas than
urban areas was consistent with other studies [17,24,33], with some international
studies reporting that rural households’ incidence of CHE over 1.5 times higher than
the national average [24, 34].

Our linear probability model and random effects model provided new insights
into CHE in China. The relative importance of household head’s characteristics (age,
education level, self-rated health), household characteristics (member(s) 65+ years old,
family size, economic status, doctor-diagnosed chronic diseases) and healthcare
utilization (use of inpatient services in the past year and outpatient service use in the



last two weeks and health insurance) as determinants of CHE incidence declined over
the 2010-2018 period, with the decline about the same in urban and rural areas.
Inpatient service usage accounted for 10-20% of all determinants of CHE, and
addressing the costs of inpatient service usage would attenuate CHE in China.

The random effect model revealed that urban household head characteristics (age,
education, self-rated health), urban household characteristics (members 65 years or
older, chronic diseases, family size, economic status), and urban healthcare utilization
(inpatient and outpatient usage) were significant determinants of urban households’
CHE incidence. The same variables were significant variables for rural households,
with the addition of household head’s sex and health insurance. Previous studies also
showed age and chronic diseases of family member increase the probability of CHE
[16,17,18,24,35,36]. China’s rapid population aging, and the elderly suffering
comorbidities, warns that the incidence of CHE will increase in the future. These
trends highlight the urgency in developing long-term care insurance, extending
insurance coverage, improving the medical health assistance system, prioritizing
outpatient services, supporting the costs of essential medications and expanding to
rehabilitation services [24].

We found that large household size protects against CHE, which was also
reported in some other studies [6,37]. Although all households were covered by the
same insurance benefit package, larger households shared the CHE risk among a
larger number of people that meant greater family-based medical cost affordability [6].
We also found that the risk of CHE was closely linked with households’ economic
status, with households in poor income quartiles more likely to suffer CHE, which is
consistent with other Chinese and international studies [24,38]. These results
emphasize that addressing CHE is not only a matter of health policy, but also
economic policy. Income improvement policies, including poverty reduction, will
limit the number of poor households that are susceptible to CHE. Reform to China’s
social security system and income equality policies should provide a safety net for
poor households, the rural elderly, those with chronic diseases and single member
households.

A key finding was that health service utilization was the single most important
variable associated with CHE both in urban and rural areas. While some Chinese
studies argued that health utilization variables, including inpatient service and
outpatient service usage, influenced the occurrence of CHE [6], most studies only
included inpatient services [37] and the two studies using CFPS panel data did not
include health service utilization [14,18,24]. In China, consultation visits to medical
institutions grew sharply from 5838 million visits in 2010 to 8308 million visits in
2018, and the annual hospitalization rate jumped from 10.5% in 2010 to 18.2% in
2018 [39]. Much of this growth in health demand, and greater CHE risk, can be traced
to China’s distorted health care incentive mechanisms that encouraged overuse and



over-servicing. Restricting unnecessary and inflated health expenditures by health
service providers requires a change in the payment method by insurers to hospitals.
For example, capitation payment methods deliver lower OOP expenses, a major
contributor to CHE, than fee-for-service and case payment methods [40].

We identified significant differences in CHE risk between rural and urban
households, including household head sex and health insurance. Previous studies took
mainly a nationwide view of health insurance and CHE, with contradictory results
[2,4,6,19,22,32]. In contrast to the purpose of health insurance, NRCMS increased the
CHE risk for rural households. All other insurance groups had no effect on decreasing
the risk of CHE both in urban and rural areas. The NRCMS reimbursement ratio was
very low, and outpatient coverage limited, which offered rural residents inadequate
protection from hospitalization expenses, especially in high-level hospitals. Our study
showed that the health insurance schemes require further reform, especially
improving the benefits and coverage of NRCMS, URBMI and UEBMI. Rural and
urban households headed by the least-educated significantly contributed to increasing
CHE, which is consistent with other studies [18,41]. However, we found differences
between urban and rural households, with both middle school and high school and
above rural households decreased the risk of CHE, but middle school education did
not affect the CHE occurrence in urban area. These differences require further
research.

5. Limitations
There are several limitations. The standard CHE calculation used here excluded

extremely poor households that cannot afford health services. Future research should
identify families so poor they did not access a doctor. Second, OOP health
expenditure in CFPS survey did not cover the indirect cost for medical services, such
as transportation expense, accommodation costs and income loss, which may
underestimate our estimates of the incidence and intensity of CHE. Third, the absence
of data on the characteristics of hospitals, such as hospital level, should be addressed
in future studies. Finally, CFPS health service utilization, health expenditure and
household income were self-reported, which may be less accurate than data from
medical records.

6. Conclusion
CHE incidence decreased from 2010 to 2018 both in urban and rural areas, but

CHE was higher in rural than urban households. For both urban and rural households,
inpatient service usage remained the most important determinant of CHE incidence,
while age was the weakest factor. Almost all the included variables influenced CHE
incidence in urban households (except gender and marriage) and rural household
(except marriage). Both in urban and rural areas, the older household head’s age, poor
and medium self-rated health, family members 65+ years, members with



doctor-diagnosed chronic diseases, low household income status, inpatient and
outpatient service utilization significantly increased the risk of suffering CHE. There
were differences in association with CHE risk between rural and urban households,
including household head sex, education level and health insurance. These findings
have important policy implications for healthcare delivery and financing in China and
other developing countries. To address CHE, the policy implications include
improving the economic level of poor households; further reforming national health
insurance schemes, especially improving the benefit package of public basic
insurance, and improving commercial insurance and specific insurance schemes for
vulnerable populations; and reinforcing pre-payment hospital insurance methods to
control OOP hospital expenses.
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Figures

Figure 1

Trends of CHE headcount (Incidence) 2010-2018

Figure 2

Trends of CHE overshoot (intensity) 2010-2018



Figure 3

Relative Importance of determinants of CHE incidence in urban households, 2010-2018

Figure 4



Relative Importance of determinants of CHE incidence in rural households, 2010-2018
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